What do New Zealand pre-dialysis nurses believe to be effective care?
In New Zealand, and globally, the incidence of patients developing chronic kidney disease and entering the pre-dialysis phase is increasing at approximately 6% per year. The specialist pre-dialysis nurse plays a key role in providing care to this complex group of chronically ill people, but as yet no literature indicates what constitutes effective pre-dialysis nursing care. This paper reports on qualitative research that asked a group of New Zealand specialist renal nurses what they believed comprised effective pre-dialysis nursing care. Semi-structured phone interviews were undertaken with eleven pre-dialysis nurses from throughout the country. Through inductive analysis a number of key themes were identified. These were; a strong nurse patient relationship, a comprehensive holistic nursing assessment and timely and appropriate patient education. Commonly used measurable indicators, timely initiation of dialysis and formation of dialysis access prior to treatment, were also considered important but essentially seen as out of the nurse's control. We argue that to ensure pre-dialysis care is effective it is important to not only measure quantifiable parameters but also consider the qualitative elements identified as being at the heart of effective pre-dialysis nursing practice.